Bowling Green Manor
1021 W. Poe Road
Bowling Green, Ohio  43402

1.  Start out going NORTHEAST on FOSTORIA AVE/OH-12 toward BRIGHT RD. 0.2 mi

2.  Turn LEFT onto BRIGHT RD. 1.5 mi

3.  Turn LEFT onto CR-212/TOWNSHIP HWY 212. Continue to follow CR-212. 1.5 mi

4.  CR-212 becomes COUNTY ROAD 99/ TOWNSHIP RD 99. 0.8 mi

5.  Merge onto I-75 N. 20.0 mi

6.  Take the OH-64/OH-105 exit, EXIT 181, toward BOWLING GREEN/PEMBERVILLE. 0.3 mi

7.  Turn LEFT onto E WOOSTER ST/OH-105/OH-64. Continue to follow E WOOSTER ST/OH-64. 2.4 mi

8.  Turn RIGHT onto HASKINS RD/OH-64. 0.9 mi

9.  Turn LEFT onto W POE RD/CR-78. 0.1 mi

10.  1021 W POE RD is on the LEFT.